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"NUCLEAR REGUL,4TORY COMMISSION 
WASH.INGTON. 0. C. 20555 

August 29, 1977 

Docket No. 50-346 

The Toledo Edison Comoany 
ATTN: Mr. Lowell E. Roe, Vice President 

Power Facilities Development 
Edison Plaza 
300 Madison Avenue 
Toledo, Ohio 43652 

Gentl emen: 

SUBJECT: FIRE PROTECTION FUINCT OXAL RESPOJS:5:LIT:ES 
(DAVIS-BESSE ;;UCL-EA; POWER $TAT2I., ! IT) 

We are enclosing for your inform.ation and use a copy of "luclear 
Plant Fire Protection Functional Restonsibilities, Administrative 
Controls and Quality Assurance." This document is presently 
being used Dy NJRC as supplemental guidance for the review of the 
organizational and administrative aspects of fire protection 
evaluations.  

Sincerely, 

DI. B. Vassallo, Assistant Director 
for Lignt Water Reactors 

Division of Project Management 

Enclosure: 
As Stated 

cc: See Page 2 
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Gerald Charnoff, Esq.  
Shaw, Pittman, Potts & Trowbridge 
1800 M Street, N. W.  
Washington, 0. C. 20036 

Leslie Henry, Esq.  
Fuller, Seney, Henry and Hodge 
300 Madison Avenue 
Toledo, Ohio 43604



NUCLEAR PLANT FIRE PROTECTION FYJNCTIONAL RESPCNS:BILUTIES, AOMINISTRATIVE 
CONTROLS AND QUALITY ASSURANCE 

The functional responsibilities, administrative controls, and quality 
assurance related to nuclear power plant fire protection programs nave a 
significant role in preventing and fignting fires. Because these controls 
represent a significant portion of the licensee's fire protection program 
and are subject to periodic reviews by NRC inspectors, it is necessary to 
have a common understanding oetween applicant/licensees, NRC reviewers, 
and NRC inspectors as to what constitutes adequate delinea:ion of respon
sibilities, administrative controls and quality assurance and how t.ese 
responsibilities and activities should be conducted. Therefore, sunole
mentary guidance on these controls is desirable.  

Appendix A to Branch Technical Position 9.5-1 and Regulatory Guide l.20 
provide overall guidance related to functional resooraibilities, admin
istrative controls, and quality assurance. The i.cussion in the Attacn
ments ;rovides supplemental guidance on szecific functional resoonsi:~i-es, 
administrative controls, and quality assurance necessary to assure an 
effective fire protection program. The table below correlates eacn sutjec
for wnicn supplemental guidance is provided witn tne respective sectisnis, 
of Appendix A ana Regula:ory Guide 1.120.  

RESULATCRY 
SUBJECT APPENDIX A GUM3E 1.12C 

1. Fire Protection A.1, S, C CM, C.2, C.; 
Organi zation 

2. Fire Brigade A.(dj, B.5 C.14), C.We 
Training 

3. Control of . .2, B.3(c) W..2., 0.2, 
Cous ti ol es 

4. Control of Ignition B.3(a) 
Sources 

S. Fire Fighting A.l(d), B.1, 4, 5 C.la(4, (V;, 
Proceaures C.2.a, d, e 

6. Quality Assurance C. W..  
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This supplementary guidance Is to be given to utilities and Is being 
distributed to NRC fire protection program rowvemwrs and fIRC Office 
of Inspection and Enforcement.  

The licensee should provide the description of fire protection functional 
responsibilities and administrative controls in a fire protection plan 
which describes his organization and its qualificattions, fire brigade 
training, the controls over combustibles and Ignition sources, methods 
for assuring the availability of the fire protection Systems and equip
ment; procedures for fighting fires, fire watch, and quality assurance 
provisions for the fire protection program. ,1"e plan should also 
identify the plant procedures that implemient te plan. The plan will be 
filed with the Nuclear Regulatory Commission and t.e plant procedures 
should be available to NRC Inspectors and at the plant site.

I



Attachment No. 1

FIRE PROTECTION ORGANIZATION 

1.0 The organizational responsibilities and lines of commnunication per
taining to fire protection should be defined between the various 
positions through the use of organizational clarts and functional 
descriptions of each position's responsibilities. As a minimum the 
positions/organizations responsible for the following should be 
designated: 

a. The upper level offsite management position which has management 
responsibility for the formulation, implementation, and assess
ment of the effectiveness of the nuclear plant fire protection 
program.  

b. The offsite management position(s) directly responsibie f.r 

(1) formulating, imolemer.•ing, and periodically assessing the 
effectiveness of P:,e fire protection program for "ne licensee's 
nuclear power plant including fire drills and training con
ducted by the fire brigade and plant personnel. The results 
of these assessments should be reported to the upper level 
management position resconsible for fire protection wit.ý 
recommendations for improvements or corrective, actions as 
deemed necessary.  

(2) Using the following NFA Publications for guidance to dev
elop the fire protection program: 

No. 4 - "Organization for Fire Services" 
No. 4A - "Organization of a Fire Department" 
No. 6 - "Industrial Fire Loss Prevention" 
No. 7 - "Management of Fire Emergencies" 
No. 8 - "Management Responsibilities for Effects of 

Fire on Operations" 
No. 27 - *Private Fire Brigades" 

c. The onsite management position responsible for the overall 
administration of the plant operations and emergency plans which 
include the fire protection and prevention program and which 
provides a single point of control and contact for all contingencies.
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d. The onsite position(s) which: 

(1) implements periodic inspections to: minimize the amount 
of combustibles in safety related areas; determine the 
effectiveness of housekeeping practices; assure the avail
ability and acceptable condition of all fire protection 
systems/equipment, emergency breathing apparatus, emergency 
lighting, communication equipment, fire stops, penetration 
seals and fire retardant coatings; and assures prompt and 
effective corrective actions are taken to correct conditions 
adverse'to fire protection and preclude their recurrence.  

(2) is responsible for the fire fighting training for operating 
plant personnel and the plant's fire brigade; design and 
selecticn of equipment; periodic inspection and testing of 
fire protection systems and equioment in accordande with 
established procedures and evaluate test results and deter
mine the acceptability of the systems under test.  

(3) assists in the critique of all fire drills to deter-nine 
how well the training objectives have been met.  

(') reviews and evaluates proposed work act'ivities to identify 
poteftial transient fire loads.  

(5) implements a program for indoctrination of all plan: 
contractor personnel in appropriate administrative oro
cedures which implement the fire protection program, 
and the emergency procedures relative to fire protection.  

(6) implements a program for instruction of personnel on the 
proper handling of accidental events such as leaks or 
spills of flanmnable materials that are related to fire 
protection.  

e. The onsite position responsible for fire protection quality 
assurance.  

This position should be responsible for assuring tne effective 
implementation of the fire protection program by planned in

spections and scheduled audits. He should assure and verify 
that results of these insoections or audits are promotly re
ported to cognizant management personnel.
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f. The positions which art part of thie plan: firt Drigade 

(1) The plant fire brigade positions snoul De res;cnsitie for 
fl;mting fires. The aut.hority and res;onsi:1110Y of eacn 
fire brigade position relative to fire protection snoulo 
be clearly defined.  

(2) The respnsibilities of each fire brigade position s."Culd 
corresoono with .he actions required by the fire flgn:tng 
procedures.  

(3W The res;onsioilities of t.e fire brigade nemters uncer 
nor-nal plant conditions, Should no: conflict witn their 
responsioilt~ies during a fire emer-ency.  

(4) The minimum numoer of trained fire brigade memcers ava'l
able onsite for each e.eratlng snift Should be consis:ent 
w1n'l the activities r.4uIred to comeat tne mcs: sign'ifcant 
fire. The size of '.e fire brigade snouo bCe oaseo ipon 
the functions required to fignh fires it:n adecuate allow
ance for In.luries.  

(5) The recommenda:ions for organization, training, anr equip
men: of "PRIVATE FIRE BRIGAES" as snecifled in NFP; 
No. 27-1975, Including the aooticable NFPA publications 
listed in the Appendix to NFPA ;No. 27, are considered 
approoriate criteria for organi:ing, training, and operating 
a plant fire brigade.  

2.0 Qualifications 

a. The position responsible for formula:ion ana imolementation 
of the Fire Protection Program snould lave, witnin MIS organ
ization, or as a consultant, a Fire Protection Engineer *no Is a 
graduate of in engineering curriculum of accepted standing and wnc 
small have completed notoless than six years of engineering 
attainment indicative of growth in engineetring copetency and 
achievement, three of which shall have been in responsible 
charge of fire protection engineering work. These requiremen:s 
are the eligibility t;utrrments as a Memoer In the Socitety 
of Fire Protection Engineers.

II
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b. The fire brigade members qualifications should include satis
factory completion of a physical examination for performing 
strenuous activity, and of the fire brigade trainingdescribed in 
Attachment No. 2.  

c. The personnel responsible for the maintenance and testing of the 
Fire Protection Systems should be qualified by training and 
experience for such work.  

d. The personnel responsible for the training of the fire brigade 

should be qualified by training and experience for such work.



At:acnment No. 2

FIRE BRIGAOt TRAINING 

The training program should assure that the ca;aoility to fight potential 
fires is establisned and maintained. The program shoulW consist of an 
initial classroom instruction program followed by periodic classroom 
retraining , practice in fire fighting and fire drills: 

1.0 Classroom Instruction 

a. The initial classroom instruction should include: 

(1) Identification of the fire hazards and associated types 
of fires that could occur in t.e olant, and an identi
fication of the location of such hazards.  

(2) identification of the 1ocation of fire fighting eousn
ment for each fire area, and familiarization with layo•t 
of the plant including access and egress routes to eac.h 
area.  

(3) The proper use of available fire fighting equipment, and 
the correct method of fighting each type of fire. The 
types of fires covered should include electrical fires, 
fires in cables and cable trays, hydrogen fires, flam
mable liquid, waste/debris fires, and record file fires.  

(4) Indoctrination of the plant fire fignting plan with 
specific coverage of each individual's responsibilities.  

(5) The proper use of communication, lighting, ventilation 
and emergency breathing equipment.  

(6) The direction and coordination of the fire fignting 
activities (fire brigade leaders only'.  

(7) The toxic characteristics of expected procucts of 
combustion.  

(8) The proper method for fighting fires inside buildings 
and tunnels.  

(9) Detailed review of fire fighting procedures and procedure 
changes.  

(10) Review of latest plant modifications and changes in fire 
fighting plans.



b. The instruction should be provided by qualified individuals 
knowledgeable, experienced, and suitably trained in fighlting 
the types of fires that could occur in the plant and in using 
the types of equipment available in the nuclear power plant.  

Members of the "Fire Protection Staff" and Fire Brigade Leaders 
may conduct this training.  

c.Instruction should be provided to all fire brigade members 
and fire brigade leaders.  

d. Regular planned meetings held every 3 months should repomat 
the classroom instruction program over a two year period.  

2.0 Practice 

Practice sessions should be held for fire brigade members on the 
proper -method of fighting various types of fires of similar mag
nitude. complexity, and difficulty as these which could occur in 
a nuclear power plant. These session,. should provide brigade me*mbers 
with experience in actual fire extinguishment and the use of em
ergency breathing apparatus under strenuous conditions. These 
practice sessions should be provided at regular internials but. not 
to exceed I year for each fire brigade memoer.  

3.0 Drills 

'Fire brigade drills should be performed in the plant so that the 
fire brigade can practice as a team. Drills should Include the 
following: 

a. Assessment of fire alarm effectiveness, time required to notify 
and assembly fire brigade, and selection. placement and use of 
equ ipmen t.  

b. Assess each brigade membe:'s knowledge of his role in the fire 
fighting strategy for the area assumed to contain the fire.  
Assess the brigade members conformance with established plant 
fire fighting procedures and use of fire fighting equipment, 
including self-contained emergency breathing apparatus, communi
cation equipment, and ventilation equipment, to the extent 
practi ca~l e.
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C. The simulated use of fire fighting equipment required to cope 
with the situation and type of fire selected for the drill.  
The area and type of fire chosen for the drill should be varied 
such that brigade members are trained in fighting fires in all 
safety related areas containing significant fire hazards. The 
situation selected should simulate the size and arrangement 
of a fire which could reasonably occur in the area selected, 
allowing for fire development due to the time required to re
spond, to obtain equipment, and organize for the fire, assuming 
loss of automatic suppression capability.  

d. Assessment of brigade leader's direction of the fire fighting 
effort, as to thoroughness, accuracy, and effectiveness.  

e. The drills should be performed at regular intervals but not' 
to exceed 3 months for each fire brigade. At least one drill 
per year should be performed on a "back shift" for each fire 
brigade. A s'.fficient number of these drills, not less than one 
for each f 4 re brigade per year, shall be unannounced, to de
termine the fire readiness of the plant fire brigade leader, 
brigade, fire protection systems and equipment.  

f. The drills shoutd be pre-planned to establish the training 
objectives of the drill. The Arills should be critiqued to 
determine how well the training objectives have been met.  
Unannounced drills should have their critiques performed by 
members of the management staff resoonsible for plant sa'e-t' 
and security. At three year intervals, drills should be critique-.  
by qualified individuals independent of the utility's staff.  

4.0 Records 

Record's of training provided to each fire brigade memoer inlcuding 
drill critiques should be maintained to assure that eacn memcer 
receives training in all parts of the training program. These 
records of training should be avallaoie for review.  

• •4



+ Attachment No. 3 

CCNTROL OF C- IBUSTIBLES 

Administrative'controls should be established to minimize the amount of 

- combustibles that a safety related area may be expcsed to. These con
trols should be established to govern: 

a. the handling of and limitation on the use of combustibles, 
Sflammnable and explosive hazards such as flanmmable gases and 

liquids, HEPA and charcoal filters, dry unused ion exchange - resins or other combustible supplies in safety related areas, T 

and to assure that these items are not stored in safety related 
areas.  

b. the transient fire loads during maintenance and modirications 
such as combustible and flammable liquids, wooc and plastic 
products, spilled oil, oil dr-ums, and otner comoustibTe mater
ials in buildings containing safety related systems or equip
ment. This control should require an in-plant review of pro
posed work activities to identify potential transient fire 
loads. The onsite staff member designated the resoonsibility 
for reviewing work activities for potential transient fire 
loads should specify the required additional fire protection 
in the work activity procedure.  

When the transient fire load causes the total fire load to 
exceed the caoabilities of existing suppression systems and 
equipment, additional portable suppression equipment should 
be brought into the area.  

c. the removal of all waste, debris, scrap, rags, oil spills, or 
other combustibles resulting from the work activity, in the 
area following comoletion of the activity, or at the end of 
each work shift, whichever is sooner.  

d. periodic inspection for accumulation of combustibles.  

e. all wood used in safety related areas to assure that it 
is treated with flare retardant.



Att,..hment No. 4 

1.0 Administrative Contrls 

Administrativecnrl hutttdt protect safety

related equipment from fire damage orilo5S resulting from, work 
.involving ignition isoure"tC~Ssuch a s weldingT-ýCutoiflg, grinding, or 

open flame work;, administrative ControlS shiouldpoii the use of 

open flame or combustion smoke for leak' testing and controls 
should prohibit smoking and other'-ignitiol :sources in certain 
areas..  

Z.0 Control of Welding. Cuttinjg, G r Indin -c!and Cten Flame Workf 

a. authorizedrinding orocenflame work should 
ce athorzedby the ,raespons1ble-f'rmf or supervisor 

*through a work permi".The responsible' foreman or supervisor 
:should have received 'a basicdIndustril.l fire fighting and fire 

prevention course-covering aniticipated fires, such as elec

trical fires, -fires in cables and cable trays. hydrogen fires, 
hydrocarbon fires, nolvent fires"I waste/debris fires, and re
.cord file* fires.:0 

b. Before issuing the permit, the responsible foreman or suver
visor should physically survey the arts where t6ie work is to 

be performed and establish that the following prtcautions 
have 

been acccmoli shed:~ 

'(1) All moveable combustible material below and within a 35 

foot radius of the cutting, welding, grinding, or open 
flame work has been removed. (See AFPA 518) 

(2) Al imm 'ab 'cobus'tIbiC 'material below and wi thina5 

foot radius -has been thoroughlly protected by asbestos 
curtains, metal guards, or flameproof covers, and fire 
extinguishers: hose, or other firefighting equipment art 

proviced at. the work sita..:(See NFPA 313) 

(3) ýA fire watch traine'd and equipped to prevent and combat 

fires is Present throughout any operations tm which1 th)ere 

is Potential for- fire that might damace safe *I, 
reaec*ulmnt ire watch snout'4 be pr4vided where 

cutting, welding, grinding or open flame is PerformedI 
above or 'wit, f3 fe in a radius o33feof any open cables, 
flammab-le liquids,ý scaffold boards, pacer, rags, or 
other objects on the same elevation of the work or if 
combustible materials art below the work area where 
openings exist., A fire watch should be provided for all



V.

i;,.. r,_ýd, and open -flamem~ork 1i~ the

Moo Ofgt ,,r i~ d sreas that conuiz s 

reFre awqn 9, Ma~nhork:sie -whli, ork 
i~s ~pirfdmd em1yf he areA 1for it least 3O mifi
tutes Sf ter thlr c pete! o (check for soliderifi 

oxyacetyle.ne, OQI et' hacked for leaks before belfig 
i1mved to the ~ork *rea 

-ATe clfa~r flue¶, of a memfber of the p1,n~j 1ifaIaepmeflt 
or Ajall ,Cf~9 jIpSpeC,-or Ce r,1 fled to make this tonciurrence 

should :be obtuaipedmwhenever t~he siperylsor or Iforemnan 4ATen1mit 
tha A ft Ire Match if 'not q 4reqed.  

* ..QLeak 7Testffli .

Amizistr~ti~y %Pr) due shu~b Stbifsbed to probibit. The Uise 
of open flame orcmustiOf smoke for. leak tes Mig* 4r o.  
ýfor leak ies~tii19 should ~rmiure the concurrence of -the Shifft Ongineer 
to werify that she l1eak testomethod ~s acceptable and mould Apt 

.4,9 Smok4,jg efd jign~o 1ource"Osrt 

:Smoktfig should be ~o~ie h aeyrelated a re as# except mhere 
"smoking vermitted" areas -have been specIf7IcAiiy 4designated by a 
responsibl-e vember of1 plant mnanagemenl,' and ini areas tcontainlng ýfianuable 
~or Potei'tlally -explgsi Ye =aterials or stmosprieres; That present a 
*hazard to safety -related .equipment. "These areas should :be Identi
fl~ed owith '"No :Smo klflg'* 5i9TIs 

P



FIRE F'AGKTZNG PROCEDURES 

Fir* figtift procto.ures should be W- 4tisted to 12vtr $Von 1I.ams as 
miflO11catiO1 on f a fI rt., fir*Ver em~eCy ;roceurS*a ointf g 

fir* flgtwtfl; activities vi~tnflof Isita fir* lde~artme!ýs. The fie fvl 
4-'~n 0procedurts should Identvify

a. Actions to be taken by ini~dvidua i1scoverin; tfhC firt. swch 
is, no~ificatIo1 of C~ont-1 f-;=. aste=m to a.;.ift ir*, 

and actuation~ of local fire suppressionl systems.  

b, Actiotni to be *Akeni by t"e. to r-oom ove'"atcr and the nee1 
for zrlgaoe assisw.ace moon reoort of a fire or retei0t o' 
Alt", on f.ontrol froom annuflC"Itzr :18nol,. sucl as.: anflOunc'rC-fl 
locationl if fire Over VA system, soudin; fire #14rms and 
iwti fyIt nS :,e vit9't supervistr And the 40re tripace ,Oazer of 
the Itype. j5iu, and locatidon of -vre fire.  

c. Actions to be taken by the fire tri-ate afteir flo&t'f41:9t.zz Zy 

the control room Oweator Of a fire. inclut'n-: location 
Asstmcole; trections ;iVen ty fi re triplce lealef; and C~fS 
b01l0.tis of tripace vemoers sucn as selectlcm of fire figntlfl; 
*'4uipment ant trans~or-Atiol Ato- fire location.' Selection of 
Protective ecuipmen~t. use of fire $uprtsslon systeffs Owl.t~ 

ifsrUCtjos anS. &MUe of pre;'ianned Stfate~ie$ f-r fIjjj 
fires In specif ic areas..  

4. 'The stratelles ostabl4shod for flliting fires in all safety
"leatel areas and areas presentin; a r4:ag-4 .0o safety'relew., 
*guipmentt. As a Mi~nimum th~e flolowifn; swooects snoulz to 

11) Identificationl of gomwustital~s A-M oach. :2lant :Cne czwert: 

oact area., In vlow of t.". venIilati'0n ~et~.aos 

11 ,hall1ways stairs, doors. fire #Culpment and System.  
con. Z~1 lOcttiors, and other items oescriteO i;" tno 40IIr 
fiptn;.n pocedur*s. TIs ient~ilicatiofl should be je 

Ap. il
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Actions to te take by Plant Su~eArfltmndtct Mr. flis staff, and 
Secuirity Soards after flotific.V-ioft of a lime 

g. AC¶Aoft to b taken tftat wi 11 COOrt-l-Wt fire fi"Sin; activities 
withI lfst ire devaremef'ts, including: Icent If ic APO Gft 
inidiv'idual tesoonsiblo for 65545h1"; situation a;c calling in 
outside f Ice ftogromflt assistance when nieeded; identificationi 
of Individual wno will direct fire fiptitifg activities when 
aided by offsite fire fightting Assistance: .rovisiofis for 
Including Offsite fire lii'ting orSaftizatlcns In fire brigade 
drills at least once we year: and Provision$ for tr'aininfg 
offsite fire decrtnent viersonnel in Dasic r'adiation Principles.  
TY~iCil ?a91ation t'aarS. Sfd PreCAUtiOnS % to ~ taken in a 
ftIre Involvin~g r-adioactive zaterials Infi triG iant. The :r2
ceduwres Should also Cescr-it@ tone WOUi fire meartme-It S 
rtsourceS and *sestalte relzonse time by Ome elfsfts fire 
devartAent to2 Provide Assistance to *.*I* station.

01riam



CUAL:TY ASS',ANCS 

The giuallty assiarance (0A) ;"-gram iu ould assure :'tat tn recuirements 
for deslgn. ;?rCurezent. Ins~tallation. testin;. ant Ao~instrative 
convtrols for tone fire Drotect-Ion 2ro;ram for safety relaeda areas 
=~rzve.j toy #4RC set Satisfie,.. Tne Quality Assurance provisions for 
fire O-.ZtctJon Should aoiy to actlvities Verf-red after tte effective 
gat* of t,*%S &do;:ion Zf $Sir, ;roviSions. 'The CA -,ro;ram stouig Ze under 
the canagelment control of vie CA ior-anizatiol¶. This con~trol consist.s of 
(1) formulatin; and/or werIfyin; vnat vnt fire -Aro.tect-ion CA rai 
Incor-Ocrates sultazle recuir~emets anz, is ac:ezta'Oe to t"e Management 
NSenosft1. for fire Zrotction and (2) iverifyin; tne effectiveness of 

fts~ CA pro;ram for fire pnoec-tion ttrounP -review. surveillance. a~ 
audits. Peroziiance cf Otte- CA :rovam fiarctioriS for Mootrn; tne flre 
protection pro;ram revulrtsets say -.e perl'crze: Zy Pesne outsigs of 
OVne CA orn4tln he CA zr-)-ram fzr f ire p-nctiz-n snou*lo t'.: rar 
of t%* overall :)Ian-. CA prnram. Thes* CA criteria a:ly to tncse Items 
Wit.01n Vnt sczoot of tne fire ;rntectlon O-ronraz. sucn as fire zrzotectior
SySteMS. effer-ency ligttlng. C=MUMCnictOn and emer;ency *40reswlin; 
&=garatis as well as tnt flire prtction rtcuiremens 20 aoolicazle 
safety related *cuiffmtflt.  

A~p11cants/licensees Can meet the fire protection Quality assurance (CA) 
program criteria of Aro~endix A to B'7P 9.5-1 or Regulat.dry Guide 11.1 
by el -We r: 

1) 11mlementing thcse fire iprtect'ion CA criteria as ;art- -f vneir QA 
program untier 10 CFR Part 50 Ao;et'dIx 3. wftere suc-i a czmi-ltment 
15 made, i: Is not necessary tdo satc-10 a detailed lescriptiori of tne 
fire protection CA program or Its lm~lerentation for RC~ _VeviWs 

2)providing for %Re review a description of tn-e fire ar.tctiof CA 
program and the veasurees for Implementing tne, program. Suvzlenenta! 
guidance is prvIded below on acceotazie measures for ernementing 
eacan of "Ve fire ;rotection'QA program criteria of A;;end~i A to 
37? 9.S-1 or Regulatory Guide 1.12C.  

1.0 Design Control and Pocurement Document Cont-roll - ft~asures stioulAd 
be establisie-d to assure that tie aoolicable guidelines of tte 
Regulatory Guide 1.120 or moroved ?4RC alternatives are included In 
design and prociremnt documents and that oeviations therefrom= are 
cont.rVIled. These measures should assure tht:: 

a. Design and procurement document changes. including f,4eljd cinarces 
and design deviations are SUb~ect to the same leve's of controls, 
rvviews, and approvals that were applicable to t~he origibnal 
document.
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Ou. Ialtty standards are specified in. the design documents such as 

appropriate fire.protection codes and standards, and deviations 
and changes from viese quality standards are iitrolled.  

c. flew designs and plant modifications, including fire prote 

systems, are reviewed by oualified personnel to assure inclusion 

I of avprooriate fire protection requirenents. These reviews 
should include items such as: 

(1) Design reviews to verify adequacy of wiring Isolation and 
cable septration criteria.  

(2) Design -reviews to verify approoriate re-quire"erits for room 
Isolation (sealing penetrations. floors, and otner fire 

barriers).  

V': d. A review and concurrence of the adequacy of fire protection 

require;.ents and Quality requirements stated In procurement 

documentS are perfzrmed and documented by qualified personnel.  

This review should determine that fire protection require-en.ts 

and ;uality requirement-s are correctly stated, inspectable and 

controllable; there are adequate acceptance and rejection 

criteria; and-the pracurement- docuent has :een. prepared. re

viewed. Pnd approved. in accordance with QA program requir.m-.ents.  

2.0 Instructions. Procedures, and Drawing - Insmections, tests, admin

Istrative contrcls, fire drills. and training V.at 9overn the fire 

protection pr-gram should be prescribed by docuented Instru•Ctions.  

procedures or drawings and should be accom lisned in a:cor•ance 

with these documents. The following provisionS should be Included.  

a. Indoctrlnation.and training programs for fire prevention and 

fire fighting are Implemented in accordance with documented 

"procedures.  

b. Activities such as desi~n. Instillation. Inspection, test.  

=mlntenance, and rodification of fire protection systerts are 

prescribed and accomplished in accordance with. documented in

structiors. 'Procedures, and drawings.  

c. Instructions and procedures for design Inst•llation, inspec

tion, test, maintenance, modification and administrative controls 

are reviewed to assure that proper inclusion of fire protection 

requirements. such as precautions, control of Ignition sources 

and combustibles, provisions for backup fire protection of the 
yactivty reoulres disabling a fire protection system. and re

striction on material substitution unless specifically permitted 

by design and confirmed by design review.

I 
)
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d. The Installation or application of pne.tra:ion seals and fire 
retardant coatings is performed by trained personnel using 
approved procedures.  

3.0 Control of Purchased Material. Equipment. and Services - Measures 
shall be established to assure that purchased material, equipment 
anrd services conform to the procurement documents. 7hese measures 
should include: 

A. Provisions, as appropriate, for source evaluation and selection, 
objective evidence of quality furnished by :he contractor, 
Inspections at suppliers, or receiving inspections.  

b. Source or receiving ¶ns;ection. as a minimum, for those Item-s 
Whiose Quality cannot be verified a-rter installatIen.  

4.0 rInspection - A pr:ogram for independent Inspection of activities 
affecting fire protection s.culd :e established and execut.ed by, or 
for. the orlani:ation performin; tne activity to verify conformance 
*o documented installation drawings and test procedures for 

accomplishing activities. Tl.'s vrogram sonuld Include: 

a. Inspections of (1) Inst.allation, maintenance and modification of 
fire protection systems; and (2) emer-ency lignting and comtunlca
tion e-Ouiment to assure conformance to design and Installation" 
requirements.  

b. Inspe:tion of penetration seals and fire retardant coating 
installations to verify the actIvi.y is satisfactorily cmleted.  

C. Inspecti.ons of cable routing to verify confrm...ance with desi;n 
requirements.  

Sd. :Inspections to verify tnat &=or"vriate recuirements fo. r.om 
Isolation (sealling penetrations, floors, and ot.er fire barriers) 
are ac-co.lished during construlct.ion.  

4. Measures to assure that inswectlon personnel are indenendent f.om 
t2'.e Individuals performing -te actIvity being Inspected and are 
•knowledgeable in the eesign ard Installation retuirements for fire 
protecti on.  

f. Inspection ;rOcedures, Instructions, and chieck list$s whiC, prvide 
for tefollowing: 

(1) IJdentfca't.on of Characteristics and activit'es to be 
i~i 'JInsp)ected 

(2) Identification of Ve indiv;duals or bous resonsible for I. performing thie inspection ozeration 

(3) Acceptance and rejection criteria
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(4) A description Of :1e method of i nspectl-fl 

(5Pecordinq evidence of Co.mleting and verilfyirg a manu
faCt,*Uring, lns~ec-tiof or test operation 

(6 ;ecording inspector or Iata reorer and the results of 
the inspection operation 

9.Ptriocic lns-.ections of fire protectionl system~s. eme-r'ency teattin; 

an uxiliary ecuioment. emergency iightin-. and =muniCatlOm #Cul;

*ment 't* assure Vie a~cte~tne czncition of tr~ese items.  

h. Periodi: ins-,ectiar- of nate--als subjett to deg.rication 5=11i as 9Frt 

st:-zs. seals. and 1,4-tre rartant coatings to ass;ýrt tn.ese iteps have 
not tetericrltsd or been oam~a;ed.  

.0Test anc Test Contril - A test ;rog;ram sticuld. .%e estatilstel and 
imolemented -.c ensure that testing is perfcrne! an! veifieid by 

inszectitr.i ama audit to depnofstrate cznformance wit,. design an:C 

system rtadiness reuirements. Thte tests smoulz te erOmdin 

accortance with written test prctdurts; test results stcul~O -., 

prooPerly evaluated anZ actet on. The test ;rsiC 5Cui inc'ulde 

A. Installation Testi4ng - Fzllcwimg =:nstruct-lon. -modification, 're.c 
or replacement. sufficient tetn is ;erfortel to temonstrite that 

fire vrotectl-am systems. emer-ency iiniganc z" ccniur-ticfl t..U.
iment will ;erform satisfactcrily in service and trtat desi;" Criter~a 

art met. Written test ;r-cedurts for installation tests inczrCorate 

the requir~emfts an: accetatnCe limits czntlinez If, a;Iicati@ 
desi#*, documents.  

b. Periodic testing - 'the schecules and met--cds f--! ;eriod~c. test~n; 
are developed and dec-umented. fire ;rztecton ecu".meit, emer-ency 
l14gnting, and czrmunicati!:n tcuitment are testeC:aitO3l tz 

assure that Vte ecul~me-it will prcper'y function and continue t 
meet -.14,e zesip, c-ritee~a.  

o. Programs are estatlished for CCA/ýC to verify tet e f fire 
protection systems and to verify that test pmrsenre:t are e~fectively 
trained.  

a. Test results art documented. evaluatec. and t?~eir acceotaiity 

determined by a cuall~flied res;onsi~ile ind'.viduat or ;-06-..  

6.0 Inszection. Test. and Operating Status - Measures SmolO~d te *staz1S~te: 
to prv~de or t e mntificatiofl of items tnat h~ave satisfactori'y 

passed recuired tests and inspectiens. These measures snoulc lrciuce 
provisioens for-, 

a. Identlifcationl by mneans of tags, labels. or similar te-acrary 
markings to Incicate czomiletion Of recuiredt secIj ant 
tests, and operating Status.

I



7.0 Nonconforming Items Measures should be established t: control iteas 
that do not conform. to s~eclfied reruirtments. to prevetit inadvertent 
use of installation. These measures shiould include provisions to 
assure that: 

a. NovnfCoflr1!ifg. Inoperative. or malfunction~ing fire protection 
systems. eme-.ency Aii;hting. and communicationl ecui;ment are 
aporooriately tagged or labelled.  

b. The identification. doc~umentation, segregation. review dis
position, and notification to the affected org-anization of 
nonconformfing Materials, ;arts, components, or services are 
procedurally control led.  

c. Documenoatior. ien'tifies -ie ncnc-nforrning item. describes Othe 
nonconform.ance and VIe dis'cosition of the noncznforming item 
and indluces signature a;:rcval of Vthe dis;ositicn.  

d. Provisions are estatlishel ident"Ifyng those individuals or 
;ro.uvs deleg-atei the rts;onsibilit'y and authority for Use 
di~smition and appr-zval of nonconforming items.  

8.0 Corrective Action - Measures shall be established to ensure that con
ditions adverse to fire protection such as failures. malfunctions, 
ceficiencits. deviations, defective compcnents. unc-.ntr-zlled czmbus

.4 tiblo material and noncznformances are oromptly identified, re-orted 
and corrected. These measures should assure: 

a. Procedures are established for evaluation of conditions adverse 
to fire pontection (such. as nonconformance, failures, mal

db functions. deficiencies. leviations, and defective material 
anid ecuipment) to determine the necessary corrective action.  

I. n the case of si-nlllcint or repetitive conditions adverse 
to fire ;rotection, Including fire Incidents, 0the cause of 
Use conditions is determined and analyzed, and prompt corrective 
actions are taken to preclude recurrence. The cause of the 
condition and the corrective action taken are rontly reported 
to cognizant levels of management for review and assessment.  

'9.0 Records - Records should be p;rezared and maintained to furnijsh 
evidence ttat tbe criteria enumerated aoove are being met for 

acivtis ffcing the fire protection program. The following 
provisions shoula be included: 

a. Records art Identifiable and retrievable and should demonstrate 
conformance to fire protection recuirements. The records should



include results of insoect'lons. tests. reviews. and audits; non
conformance and corrective action revorts; constritifon. maintenance 
and occification record.s; and certified canufacturers' data.  

b. Re:ord retention recuiroments are established.  

10.0 Audits - Audits should be conducted and documented to verify czmpllaflc 
with the fire protection program, including design and ;rocuremenft 
documents, instructions. orocadures. and drawings, and itszectiot and 
test activities. The following provisions shculd be included: 

a. Aud•ts are periodically performed to verify c:oliance wt - the 
acminisorative controls and implementation of cuality assurance 
cr:ter. ; inclding desi;n and procurtment, instructions, procedures 
and drawings and Inszection and test activities. These audits are 
perfored oy QA. pers.,nnel in accordance with preestatlisel witt.en 
procedures or cneck lists and cnducted by trained personnel no: 

having direct res-onsibilitief In te areas being audited.  

b. Audit results are documented and then reviewed wit., management 
havin; res~onsibility In the area audited.  

C. Fzllow= action is taken by resmonsible management to correct the 
deficiencies revealed by the audit.  

d. Atd4ts are-annually ;erformed to provide an overall assessment 
of conformance to fire prztecticn recuirements.

!i


